
Finally, if level shifting is required, the 74C907 
open dnin JK)wmeJ buffer could be used to 
replace the three resistors and transistor shifter 
which was shown. 
Alien Morniqton-West 
Lockerley 
Hampshire 

BINAURAL 
RECORDINGS 
For some time now the manufacturers of large 
portable stereo receivers have been otferinl 
some kind of proc:essed stereo, with a variety of 
names ~ width or depth. The effect is 
c:enainly interestilla. I thousht perhaps the ar
rangement desc:ribed by J. H. Buijs (Wirdas 
World November, 1982) milht produce this, or 
similar' effect. 

However, it was obvious from even a cursory 
glance that there is IIOIIlethiq odd about the 
c:in:uit he provides. For eample, why use three 
dift"erent kinds of op-amps, and why mix op
amps that use a sina:le supply with those that 
require a dual supply? Further investiption 
reveals a number of other oddities, such u: 
- The "power'' transistors followin& the input 
stase are not needed. Mr Linsley Hood, for 
eumple, has been usina TL072 amplifiers in a 
600 ohm system without difticulty, and has des
cribed his work in Wire/us World. 
- The 1 mic:rofarad capiiCiton drivina the 
second pair of amplifiers are not needed. ~ 
input impedance of the stase is biih. and the 
drivina impedanc:e is below 5 ohms. With dual
supply amplifiers in the fint staae, the common 
mode voltaae is euentially zero at this point. 
- The corner fiequencies for the second pair of 
amplifiers are both below 10 Hz. The 2k2 resis
tor could be replaced by the 330 ohm resistor 
and the c:in:uit made fiequenc:y-indepe:ndent 
without produc:iq an audible clift"ereDc:e. 
- When the fint stase ampljfier is switched 
from invertina to non-inftrtina, ita pin 
c:hanaes from -3 to +10113, and not +3 u 
milht have been Qpected. This will result in 
non-aymmeaical cross-talk which cannot be 
corra:ted for by this c:in:uit. 
- When the third stase amplifier is switched 
from invertina to non-invertina, ita pin 
c:hanaes from -1 to + 112, not +I u milht have 
been anticipated. This does not correct the pin 
error in the input sta&e· 

It may also be that the switch is labelled 
inl:orrec:tly - the author's discusaion of the 
cross-talk c:in:uit {F"JI. 1) indicates that the re
quired inputa for loudspeakers are L and - R. 
This would seem to indicate anti-phase cross
talk. With the input switch u shown, whether 
or not the gains of the various stages are correct, 
the cross-talk will be in phase when the switch is 
in the loudspeaker position. 

In spite of theSe ahortcominp, I was still 
interested enough to build the circuit. Rather 
than use a switch for headpboneslapeakera, I 
made two versioDa of the c:in:uit, one with the 
phase inversions and one without, and with the 
staae gains kept symmetric:al. Each version used 
the quad amplifier TL074. 

With in-phase Cl'OIII-talk the effect is ac:arc:eJy 
detectable. With anti-phase crou-talk the stereo 
ima&e seems a little wider, but the effect is very 
subtle. 

To impnwe on this situation, I c:onatructed 
the c:in:uit shown. This c:in:uit may be reprded 
as an op-amp version of the "sound source 
width" control given by Mullard in their Tran
sistor Audio and Radio Cin:uita book. My ver
sion is adjustable from full in-phase cross-talk to 
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In-phase 

Anti-phase 

In-phase 

full anti-phase, but u Muliant pointed out, 
more than about 25% anti-phase cross-talk is 
not needed; indeed it produc:ea a clecidedly odd 
sound. 

For those who wish to try the compensation 
discussed by Mr Buijs, with a c:in:uit that does 
not involve induc:ton and a whole variety of 
amplifiers, my c:in:uit can probably be modified 
to give the ume result. If the in-phase side of 
the potentiometers is pounded, and the invert
m, amplifiers in the input side given a low-pus 
characteriatic: - say a simple roll-off at 1kHz -
it is very likely that the audible resulta will be 
similar to the arrangement given by Mr Buija. 
With this method, however, the amount of 
Cl'OIII-talk is adjustable. 
Harold Kirkham 
SuDland,CA 
USA 

ELECTROMAGNETIC 
DOPPLER 
I believe I can give a simple and logical answer 
to Mr Kennaugh (WW' March 19 '83). I don't 
think it is necessary either to dispute relativity 
or to draw a distinction between the acoustic 
and e-m cases. In all media the wave velocity is 
constant with respect to ita own medium; what 
varies is the frequency and wavelength of the 
wave. This is a postulate - I do not offer proof. 
It is true of soundwaves. 

Let c be the wave of velocity in the medium 
and let V1 and veb be velocities of a source and an 
observer, both with respect to the medium. 

A wave which would be emitted by a station
ary source at fiequency t;, and wavelength Ao is 
actually indicated at A.=l,{l-vafc). And it is 
received by the observer at Ao..=A.+Ao.,.vcm/c. 
Thereforel,(l-vafc)=Ao.,{l-votofc), and since 
Vo=V.=Aobfol.=c, 

Left output 

Right output 

folf"ot,"" C-V 1 

c-vob 
If, as in the e-m cue, the velocities w.r.t. the 
medium are not known, it should be noted that 
if v, and vob are much lllllller than c, them by 
Binomial theorem, 

c-v. •(1-v.fc) (l+voofc+ ... ) 
c-vob 

""'1_ (v,-vab). c-(v,-vab) ... c-vre1 
c c c 

(Ifv,. is small, fob-C.. even if v1 and V ob are not 
small). 

On the subject of Mr Kennaugh's point about 
destructive interference, surely photons don't 
fail to aplain it any more than e-m waves do? 
The energy still has to escape somehow. As for 
polarization, why shouldn't photons be pola
rized somehow?. 
D. Hall 
Coventry 

MODULAR 
PREAMPLIFIER 
In November 1982 you published an article by 
Mr J. L. Linsley Hood on a modular preampli
fier, usina bootatrap fllters with a 3rd order 
response, as described in the appendix on p. 64, 
givina four equations each for hiP and low-psu 
sections. Invevitably, these are duals of each 
other. 

I liked these c:in:uits and performed some 
algebra on them. In addition to considersble 
simpliflCition, the algebra revealed that if Mr. 
Hood's recommendations for the desip of these 
filters are followed, then one can come unstuck. 
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